APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
A 30 cm argon ion source was used to ion beam texture the fluoropolymers and metals. The source, developed from electric propulsion technology, uses a hollow cathode to provide the ionizing current for the ion beam source. Beam extraction is accomplished by a di.ihed, twogrid ion ( , ptics system Neutralization of the beam is achieved by either the use of a plasma-bridge neutralizer, 99 10 using an argon gas cathode, or operating the source grounded and letting secondary electrons, released by ion bombardment of the vacu im facility walls, neutralize the beam .
The vacuuia facility, 1. 5 m in diameter and 7.3 ni long, is sufficiently large to minimize backsputtered facility material from contaminating the experiments. While the ion source is operating, a background pressure of 4x10 -5 torr (5.3x10 -3 Pa) is maintained.
The ion source is capable of operating at beam eneeries between Another application, which is presently being evaluated, is the use of textured fluoropolymer filins as encapsulants for a solar cell rising silicone adhesives.
Metals
Nickel, titanium (-W-4V), stainless steel type 304 and graphite acre vxposed at the beam energies and current densities shown ill I.
To obtain some surface structure oil metals by texturing, it was necessary to expose the metals fo, • periods of three to four hours. For nickel or tit:uliunl, the structure forincd ;after four hours of texturing was not sufficiently large or of the proper roughness to produce ali increase in bonding strength over Ilntestured nickel or titan1Ul11 (see fig. 5 ). Texturrd stainless steel and graphite showed large increases in shear strength far stainless steel and equally large increases ill strength for graphite when compared to Ulltextured sampivs. These Vallles are shown ill 5. The shear strength of the textured stainless steel bond improved by a factor of 3 over untextur• ecl stainless steel. Shown in figure 6 is a scanning electron photo ill icrog I' ll ph of the textured graphite and stainless steel surfaces. 'Though tile structure of each textured surface appears to be different, apparently there are enough undulations generated by textu ► • ing to cause an improvement ill strength.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
All lase fluoropolyn)ers tested showed that ion heals) texturing produced superior bond strengths, tli um could be achieved with conventional surface treatments. CTFF having a widely spaced structure after texturing had Textured stainless steel and textured graphite were found to have superior bonding strengths when compared to untextured stainless steel and graphite. Exposure to an ion beam did not sufficiently texture nickel or titanium (-6A1-4V) and therefore did no t change the bend strength of these metals. 
